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Dr. Offenhauer
$125,000 AUDITORIUM
Speaks at Conference DR. OFFENHAUER ANNOUNCES
COMMITTEES AT FACULTY MEET
WEARING COMPLETION
Personnel Committee Established, Library
1,170 Seats; New
Organ Elevator

CONCERT BAND
IMPROVES

Work on Bowling Green State
Marked improvement has
University's $125,000 auditor- been noted in the playing of the
ium is speeding quickly toward
concert band due to the regular
completion as evidenced by the
noise heard in the auditorium twice-weekly practice periods
during classes in the Adminis- held since the close of the foottration building. The P. W. A. ball season. With forty-three
auditorium reconstruction pro- members already in the band,
ject includes the enlargement there is still room for a few
of the old auditorium, the con- more players according to Mr.
struction of a new stage and C. F. Church, band director. The
complete equipment, and the following students, grouped acbuilding of new social quarters. cording to instrumentation, are
members of the band:
New Social Quarters Built
Clarinets: Raymond Light,
The entire ground floor of
the new auditorium including Bucyrus; John Huffman, Perthe former Women's Gym is rysburg; Junior Bishop, Owen
being remodeled into social Hughes, Clifford Jolley, Graham
quarters. The huge room is be- Hopper, all of Bowling Green;
ing modern istically decorated. Phyllis Brady, Hamler; Marion
It has a >'olored acoustic tile Jordan, Toledo; Helen Louise
ceiling co eliminate echoes, a Kear, Williamstown; Rose Dehnmezzanine o» balcony on either hoff, Van Buren; Laura Eberside of the room extending the sole, Arcadia.
Alto-clarinet: Joe Walker,
length of the long, smooth
dance floor, carved wood co- Deshler.
Oboe: Cal Kellogg, Fremont.
lumns, and indirect light fixBassoon:
Max
Brillhart,
tures.
Alcove typ-i seats have been Bowling Green.
Saxophones: Keith Barnhart,
built-in underneath the mezAlvordton;
Richard
Davis,
zanines which have ornate aluminum railings. All the woodwork Bowling Green; Richard Fruth,
is to be finished in walnut. A Fostoria.
Flutes: Yuvon Doenges, Decompletely equipped kitchen is
fiance;
Dorothy Ryland, Bulocated in the south wing of the
social quarters. The social quar- cyrus; Carl Rode, Bowling
ters will be used mainly for Green.
Piccolo: Katherinc Ziegler,
dances and dancing classes.
Swanton.
Auditorium Seats 1,170
French Horns: Dwight NoffThe auditorium's seating
zinger, Stryker; Donald Magcapacity has been increased 50
lott; Bowling Green.
per cent to a total of 1,170. New
Cornets:
Donald
Stamm,
leather upholstered seats will be
Archbold;
Stanley
Huffman,
installed in both the main floor
Perrysburg;
Robert
Dierks,
and the balcony. The auditorium
Bryan; Robert Gerding, Bowlwill be completely redecorated
ing Green;
Byron Swainey,
w'th new paint, new window
Bowling Green; Mary McAuley,
d.apes and new floors.
Perrysburg.
The projection room at the
Baritones: Paul Ullom, Pemrear of the balcony has been
berville;
Darwin
Mayfield,
designed to accommodate two
Bowling Green.
motion picture machines and a
Trombones: Malcom Acocks,
spotlight. The room is equipBloomdale; Ivan Chilcote, West
ped with telephone and signal
Millgrove; Lois Schnur, Delta;
communications with the stage
Lois Boyee, Holgate.
and with in electric switch to
Tubas: Earl McFarren, Baroperate the houselights.
continued on page 2, col. 3)
Orchestra Pit Large
The orchestra pit, located
partly beneath the front of the the stage with the prop room
stage, will accommodate a and the driveway on the outthirty-piece orchestra. A door side of the building. Directly
connects the oichestra pit direct- beneath the stage is a work
ly with the dressing rooms on rehearsal room which is the
same size as the working stage.
the floor beneath the stage.
The immense stage with ap- There are five dressing rooms
proximately fifty feet clearance in which twenty-two persons can
from floor to roof has been pro- make up at the same time.
A $14,000 pipe organ is being
vided with all basic features.
Further elaborations of scenery installed in rooms over the north
and equipment may be made as and souch stairways at the
necessity requires. A red velour front of the auditorium. The
and an asbestos curtain will be organ will be played from a
installed. The stage will have portable coi sole which may be
counter-balance scenery. In the moved to any position on the
south wing is a scenery dock to stage.
The auditorium and social
store sets not in use, while the
quarters
will be heated by innorth wing contains the large
switchboard and the gallery direct radiation. The building
from which the scenery is oper- will be equipped to meet every
requirement for safety. Work
ated.
on the project should be comElevator Serves fltaoe
A freight elevatoi connects pleted in January.

President Offenhauer addressed one of the sessions of the
Great Lakes regional conference
held in Toledo at the Commodore
Perry hotel Dec. 2 to 4 under
the joint auspices of the Toledo
Adult Education Council, the
Ohio Conference on Adult Education and the American Association for Adult Education.
The President spoke on adult
education at a luncheon in the
Commodore Perry hotel, Friday, Dec. 3.
Dr. H. J. Arnold, professor
of psychology at Wittenberg,
presided at the morning session
of the same day.

POLLOCK POUNDS
PUBLIC
Channing Pollock, well known
writer, gave a lecture at the
Forum, Nov. 30, in the Senior
high school auditorium.
His
subject was "Wake Up America."
Mr. Pollock holds a pessimistic view of the present status
of American life. He ridicules
the frivolous party games Americans in society play today,
namely, "Knock. Knock", also
other :-iily eccentricities.
The re pie of America do not
concentrate long upon one subject. He says this is bad. He
traces the epochs of democracy.
Accordirg to these, we are in
our laat stage. He says no
democracy has ever lived longer
than two hundred years. Unpleasant, though it is, Americans
today are examples of easygoing
degenerate
criminals.
People would rather be "softjobbers," lawyers, and doctors
who merely have the title, not
the ability, rather than to do
clean, honest manual labor.
Chauffeurs and maids own cars
and wear silk stockings as
carelesscly as do their employers.
Uni/crsity students are becoming narrow-minded. What
we need are real thinkers.
To illustrate the degeneracy
of the American people, he mentions the fact that during the
depression the cosmetic trade
was the only one that did not
suffer badly. Discipline is not
used. On" fifth of the population
of the United States is now
living on government relief.
The approaching danger of
inflation should be avoided.
Democracy must not be replaced by Dictatorship. Democracy
is idu&i. As a last warning, Mr.
Pollock, urges Americans to uphold democracy and to do that
they must uphold simplicity of
living, self-respect, morality,
and hard labor.

14 SHOPPING
DAYS TILL
CHRISTMAS

Committee Gets New Chairman

The eleven committees of the faculty (including one new
committee) for the coming year were officially announced at a
faculty meeting in the Practical Arts Building last Thursday.
The new committee on personnel work, which is headed by Prof.
Jordan (who read a paper to the meeting concerning the functions of a personnel department) was the topic of interest last
Thursday.

DEBATERS ACTIVE
TOPEKA BOUND
Tomorrow evening at 8:15 P.
M. in the American Legion Hall
at the City Park, debate teams
from the University will discuss
the question, "Resolved, that
the National Labor Relations
Board should be empowered to
enforce arbitration of all industrial disputes." Richurd Lilley and Mose Dickey will speak
on the negative side against
Robert Lee and Harlan Highfield, the affirmative team. Students interested in debate are
invited to attend.
University debate squads met
teams from Toledo University
and Ashland College in intercollegiate
matches
recently.
These matches were no-decision,
practice debates on the Ohio
Conference question concerning
closed shops.
On Nov. 30 Steve Penton
and Larry Williamson, upholding the affirmative side of the
question, met a Toledo University negative team in a demonstration debate before the student body of Delta, Ohio, high
school.
Robert Habcnstcin, Frank
Higham and Harlan Highfield
debated an Ashland College affirmative squad on the local
campus Nov. 30, and the next
day a B. G. negative? squad composed of Sheldon Chancy, John
Keown and Lyman Keown faced the negative debaters.

PI KAPPA DELTA

Prof. Jordan's lengthy paper
i the personnel department,
which is rapidly gaining an unprecedented high position in
college administrations, defined
the functions and scope of the
personnel committee. He stated
the new committee sponsored a
"belief" in a high degree of personalization; a type of individual attention which aids the
student in his social adjustments, and stimulates him to
his maximum scholastic effort."
He discussed the simplicity of
personalization in schools of
yesterday and pointed out that
in view of a more complicated
administration and large enrolli units the department of personnel 's more and more, becoming indispensible. He presented the functions of the personnel committee in 23 items as
(.(.fined by the personnel division of the American Council on
Education. Aiming, of course, at
the welfare and interests of the
student body these items included aid in selecting courses, aptitude tests for finding personal
abilities, vocational guidance,
discus'ion of personal problems,
physical health and well being,
an organized social program,
rending of financial assistance,
placement after graduation and
a host of others.
Dean Hissong, Dr. Hoppes
and Dr. Kohl also spoke at the
meeting. Next semester Dean
Hissong will work in co-operation with the state department
in preparing a publication on
elementary training standards.
There were several changes
and additions in the other
Faculty committees. A glance
at the lisc of committees below
will reveal that Miss Ethyl
Blum has been replaced in the
chairmanship of the Library
committee by Professor Ogg.
It also shows Dr. Williams has
been appointed chairman of the
Student Employment committee.
The following is a list of the
Faculty committee as made official last week.
Activity Fees
J. R. Overman, chairman; B.
F. Nordmann, W. E. Singer,
and two student members.
Alumni Relations
W. A. Zaugg, chairman;
Laura Heston, W. P. Holt, *H.
B. Williams, *Caroline Nielsen.
Athletics
D. J. Crowley, chairman; J.
W. Carmichael, W. E. Steller,
and "two student members.
Entertainment and Assembly
J. Schwarz, chairamn; M. C.
McEwen, W. A. Zaugg, and •

Prof. J.
W. Carmichael,
Loyal Gryting, and Arthur
Chanley arrived in Topeka,
Kansas today, to attend the
Congressional session of the
PI Kappa Delta, national and
inter-national forensic society.
The meeting which will begin
tomorrow, Dee. 9 and continue
through Saturday will be held
in the Kansas State House
chambers.
Mr. Carmichael goes as provincial governor—the province
includes Michigan, Ohio, Maine
and West Virginia.
Gryting
and Shanley go as provincial
senator and local representative, respectively.
State officials will be on hand
to assist in the mock sessions
of the U. S. Senate and House
of Representatives. Bills will
be presented and voted upon
in Congressional style.
Harlan Highfield, active debater, and Rita Haskins, both
student assistants have taken
over Prof. Carmichael's classes
in the English department.
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
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Freshman Adjustments . .
The end of another six weeks marks another milestone in the
College life of our Freshmen students. For many of them it
has not been as successful as it should have been. Strange as
it may seem then are many who have a conception of college
formed from motion picture shows and magazine stories.
Perhaps you are one of these. It may be that in this entirely different social atmosphere you are a bit discouraged by the
disallusionmcnt.
Perhaps you have not made the social group you
expected to. You must remember that no matter how much
of a "Big Shot" you were in high school, or how outstanding you
were in any one field there, you are now just another one of
nearly 400 freshmen and nothing more. If you care to be looked
on with any such prestige as you before enjoyed it is time for
you right now to earn it for yourself. If you have the backbone
and "stick to it" you are bound to reach it. If you do not your
dreams are bound to become mere delusions.
Results from the six weeks tests are causing much discouragement among many students. Perhaps now you are
realizing that all those times you went to class with lessons unprepared or assignments copied from other students was really
to your detriment. College courses are designed for college men
and women and if you care to maintain your scholastic standing
you must see to it yourself that your lessons are prepared. It
is within your ability to do it and if you really want to succeed
you must get down and work. Some students will make the
grade and it may as well be you.
One thing you must remember is that you are no longer "Mr.
So and So's oldest," but that you are now a separate individual,
and are looked upon in accordance with the way you conduct
yourself. Your parents considered you mature enough to settle
your own decisions when they sent you here to school. It remains
for you to settle down and fulfill their expectations.
Of course, it will mean a lot of work, but if you are one of
those individuals who are afraid of work you have come to a poor
place indeed. Try to forget that work is distasteful. If you
arc in a department that is suited to your abilities your work
should be a real pleasure. Enter into it whole heartedly and
you will be fully repaid.
If you are one who is facing one of these problems, and we
fear there are many who are, the thing for you to do is to
go in and talk it over with one of your professors or with your
dean. Now don't in any case consider your case too trivial or
foolish. Here too, if you are still carrying the same motion
picture show or magazine story idea that they are absent-minded, theoretical forms of "nuts", you certainly have a misconcepted idea. They, without exceptions got their positions for being unusually well talented and able to cope with situations successfully. They have risen from the ranks and file by their
sheer ability and, as anyone who has successfully completed
a struggle, they are very interested in helping anyone who is
facing similar problems and needs older advice. It is very
probable that they have already helped many students with problems similar to yours.
We hope you will give these thoughts some attention.
Not only for our own personal interest in you, but for the well
being of the University, are we interested in your welfare. We
realize you arc facing a transition in your life; a transition from
a boy or girl to a man or woman with men or women's responnbilities. We hope that you will successfully adapt yourself to
this new environment so that we, as well as the University and
your parents, may be justly proud of you.

Webster Geilb
Attends Y Conference

dents of the Y. M.'s all over the
state.

Webster Geib, president of
the local Y. M. C. A., was in
Columbus last week-end attending the meeting of the Ohio
area Student Council.
This
council is composed of presi-

The discussions were confined almost entirely to business
matters, especially the National
Assembly, which is to be held
during Christmas vacation, and
the policies of the Ohio area for
the coming year.

Annual "Messiah"
Will be Presented
Sunday, December 12
R. V. HUt? Will Direct
R. V. Hilty will direct his
third annual community presentation of the "Messiah" Sunday,
December 12 at 8:00 p. m. in
the Senior High School auditorium. There are 75 voices
with four out-of-town soloists.
The soloists are as follows:
Mrs. Dorthy Schultz, soprano,
Lima; Miss Hilda Amstutz, contralto, Lima; Mr. Gordon Hilty,
tenor, Springfield; and Mr. Le
Roy Wolfe, bass, Findlay.
The chorus will be accompanied by an 18 piece orchestra organized by Mr. W. H. Richard.
There will be no admission fee
but an offering will be received.

Student Committee
Completes Plans For
Westminster Party
The annual Christmas party
of the Westminster Club will
be held next Sunday evening at
the Presbyterian Church. The
committee of students appointed by the president, Floyd
Gehrcs, in charge of the party
consists of Rita Haskins, chairman; Donald Bechtel, Esther
Egglcston, Elmer Weitz, Norma
Sheer, Harold Frum, and John
Williamson.
The program will consist of
Christmas readings and carol
singing around a Christmas
tree. Old-fashioned games will
be played following the program. It is rumored that Santa
Claus himsc'.' will be present.
Dr. Kohl'., topic next Sunday
in the series rn the "Founders
of Great Religions" will be
"Moses and Judaism". Those
who are following the series
pronounce Dr Kohl's lectures
as most helpful toward the understanding and appreciation
of religious beliefs.

B. G. TOPS A.A.U.P.
ATTENDANCE AT
YPSILANTI
The Association of American
University Professors held their
annual meeting last Saturday
in Ypsilanti.
Nearly a hundred professors were present
to considre problems that pertain to professors as professors
and problems of personnel in
academic work.
They represented the geographical area of
Michigan and northern Ohio and
Indiana.
The keynote address was given by Professor O. O. Norris of
the experimental psychology
department of Ypsilanti. Professor Ogg was chairman of the
meeting in the morning. Professor Crowley also contributed
to the program. Other speakers were from Ann Arbor,
Northwestern and Toledo.
After lunch the national
president, Professor Carlson of
the physiology department in
the University of Chicago, midt
an informal address concerning
academic tenure and also of th(
inefficient members of the
teaching profession.
Twelve or 1.'! people from B,
G. attended. This was the largest delegation outside of the
Ypsilanti chapter.

Mrs. Hanna to Address
Y. M. C. A. Thursday

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, Dec. 8—
4:00 P. M., Treble Clef
5:00 P. M., Areopagus
7:30 P. M., Intermediate club
8:00 P. M., Kappa Mu Epsilon meets at Dr. Ogg'n
home
8:00 P. M., Alpha Gamma
Christmas Party at Mrs.
Jenkins
8:00 P. M., K. P. C. Xmas
Party
Thursday, Dec. 9—
7:00 P. M., Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A.
Friday, Dec. 10—
Bowling Green vs Defiance;
preliminaries at 7 P. M
Saturday, Dec. 11—
Commoners All-Campus dance
8:30 P. M. in Men's Gyiu
Sunday, Dec. 12—
Seven Sister Tea, 4:00 P. M.
Monday, Dec. 13—
4:00 P. M., Treble Clef
4:00 P. M., Men's G.ee Club
8:00 P. M., Bee Gee News
Staff meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 14—
Williams Hall Formal Dinner
Yhursday, Dec. 10—
Shatzcl Hall Formal Dir.imr
Beta Pi Theta Formal Initiation Dr. Rew's home at
8:30 P. M.

in a window of each girl's
The Y. M. C. A. feels very room. The girls feel that this
fortunate in having as their will carry out their slogan of
speaker for this Thursday eve- Friendship and Good Cheer.
ning Mrs. M. L. Hanna. She is
a former representative to the
State Assembly from this disFANCY CHRISTMAS
trict and is very prominent in
COOKIES
local affairs. She has chosen to
talk on the Relationship of
ROSS BAKERY
Religion To Politics. Those who
have heard Mrs. Hanna know
thut she is a very stimulating
and entertaining speaker and
FLOWERS ANY WHERE
will not want to miss hearing
ANY TIME
her Thursday evening at 7 p.
m. in Room 103. Every male
BRIGHAM'S
student is urged to come. Let's
Concert Band
Flower
Shop
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) all be there!
174 S. Main

berton; Carl Whittacre, Rudolph; Glenn Sharp, Pemberville.
String Bass: Donald Greiser,
Stryker; Pauline DeVerna, Sylvania.
Percussion: James McLaughlin, Bowling Green; Eugene
Willet, Findlay; Eloise Dyer,
Pemberville.
The marching band will play
at all home basketball games
this winter.
Professor J. W. Carmichael,
debate coach, Arthur Shanly,
and Loyal Gryting attended the
Congressional session of the
Kansas State Legislature in
Topeka, Kansas, last Tuesday.
Have you seen the Las
Amigas lockets? Yes, they are
a little sorority insignia the
girls ordered for the intersorority formal? Pretty, aren't
they?

Williams Hall
Taps are played now at Williams Hall when it comes time
for lights to be out. This means
eleven o'clock.
Virginia Frances, room 14,
ill last week from the flu, will
be able to return to classes this
week.
Plans for the formal Christmas dinner are formulating
quickly. Christmas decorations
are being discussed. An interesting feature of the Hall this
year is that of having a candle

Change to Sunoco Gas
and Oil now for quic'
winter starting.

SUNOCO ST A.
Cor. Washington and
S. Main

TRY

Ella's
Restaurant
Next to Ford garage
Open 24 hours a day
DELICIOUS FOOD

The best is none too good
... we have the best.

L

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT

IDEAL BEAUTY
SHOP

When The Game
Is Won

ALL CLASSES OF
BEAUTY WORK

Celebrate with a
pair of Hamburgers and a Malted
at the

Taxi Service

Whitehouse
...

We buy exclusively from
local merchants

PHONE 4634
George Carnes
Service Station

*pe& *sa>

I stopped in at

ROGERS BROS.
DRUG STORE
and picked out a new Parker
Vecumatic Pen for Jane's
Christmas present. They
have some slick new Slenderized models and I thought
this might be just the thing
for you to give Barbara.
REGARDS,

fad
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
While Bowling Green State
University is hoping and anticipating a better team than
last year, let's look around to a
few of the Flacons' future opponents, especially Ohio Conference foes.
Otterbein
Otterbein, which usually produces one of the better teams
in the conference and whom the
flock meet Jan. 29 at Westerville, opened its season with a
35 to 22 defeat by Wilmington
College. If one can judge from
that, the down staters won't
have their usual powerful quintet, but it's too early to predict
very closely.
Heidelberg
Cage prospects were bright
this year when Coach Ted Turncy of the Student Princes welcomed seven veterans back to
the hardwoods together with
two outstanding sophomores,
including Brad Martin, former
Findlay high star. The only dull
note was struck when four other
seasoned veterans were lost to
the team through scholastic
difficulties. The Falcons meet
the tri-color twice this season,
Jan. 13 there and Feb. 16 here.
Kent State
With a heavy schedule of 23
games this winter, Coach Rosy
Slarns was lining up five dependable veterans and several
sophomore aspirants to groom
a best combination for Stater's
tough cage assignment. The appearance of Gene Kempf, expert
pivot man, who was forced to
the bench last year via injuries,
was a bright spot in their preseason practice. Kent will travel
to B. G Jan. 21 to engage the
Falcons in a game that should
be interesting.
Next week we'll review some
more Falcon foes. Meanwhile,
several times this year parts of
this column have been contributed by students. If you have
something to contribute drop it
ill the Bee Gee News box by 5
P. M. Friday.
Random Shots
U. of Detroit will play two

COMFORTABLE
JNDERWEAR

Varsity

B

I o G FALCONS WIN CAGE OPENER FROM Varsity B I O G
GIFFIN; DEFIANCE HERE FRIDAY

Harland Kinney
Hails from Wauseon, Ohio . .
Girl friend by the name of Bricker—maybe "Flash" intends to
be a politician, so what? . . entered in the College of Education
. . . Major is Physical Education
. . Four letter man in high
school basketball . . has a host
of friends . . . quite studious as
is evidenced by absence from
fraternity meetings, etc. . . .
hurdle and dash man in track
. . . quite a pole vaulter as well
. . . four letter man in high
school track . . . plays forward
on the basketball team ... belongs to Delhi Fraternity.

Bowling Green University
opened -its 1937-38 basketball
season Saturday with a 50 to 27
victory over a small but scrappy
cage team from Giffin Junior
College of Van Wert. Every
man on the squad saw service.
B. G. enjoyed a 29 to 15 lend
at the halftime, and held the
visitors in check so closely that
they were only able to make one
underbasket shot the whole
game.
Coach Landis started the combination
of Wllke, Pick, Cooper,
Matches in Handball
Cordisco. and Bishop, but inSingles Played; Ping serted another quintet consistPong Behind Schedule ing of Conrad, K nney, Zecknvtn,
Smith and Madaras so that both
The singles division of the teams played about the nme
intramural handball tourn- length of tlma.
ament was progressing rapidly Box score:
with eight matches played last Giffin
G F T
week. The results were:
Schnept, f
0
0
0
Budd forfeited to Barna, Stitt Wilkinson, f
118
beat Mahoncy, Wilkins defeated Tossey, c
C
2 14
Cordisco, Gehres took Doane, Holmes, g
113
Sautter nudged Galbavy, Smith Verom, g
10
2
beat Carr, Frontz trounced Custer, g
2
11)
Madaras, and Vann scalped Cowgill, g .
0
0
0
Purdy.
A hard fought match is exTotal
11
6 27
pected this week when Vann and
Frontz, two favorites, meet.
Howling Green
G F T
Meanwhile, play in the hand- Pick, f
10
2
ball doubles and
Ping-Pong Wilkc, f
5
1 11
singles and doubles was lagging Cooper, c
113
behind schedule.
Cordisco, g
4
2 10

foreign cage team* this year . .
Hawaii and Western Ontario
provide the international flavor
. . . The Eskimos will have their
New Year's Football classic too
—the Ice bowl for the Arctic
championship . . the natives of
King Islands, Alaska, when
shown, motion pictures of the
game by their coach, Ken Chrisholm, ex-Santa Clara luminary,
took to the game like baby seals
to water . . . Nineteen fouls
were called against the Falcons
Saturday night, which is about
average. G iff in heard the referees whistle for penalties 17
times . . . Correction of last
week's paper: Kent's cagers
will come to IS. G. this whiter,
and the Falcons longest trip
will be to Akron instead of Kent.
Four of the Falcons ten home
games come on Friday nights.

nionsuits, long sleeve,
'.klc length, good weight

79c
10'/, ' Wool
Unionsuit,
medium
weight,
long
sleeve and ankle length

98c
Heavywei ght Fleece
Unionsuits make outside
work comfortable these
cold days.

$1.39
Munsing and
Superior
made, short and long
sleeves, shorts, tails and
touts. All sizes—

$1.39 to $5.50
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GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
REAL HOME MADE
CHILI 10c

HEKTOGRAPHS
HEKTOGRAPH INK
AND CARBON
PAPER

Butler's Drug
Store

Pishop, g
Conrad, f
Madaras, f
Zeckman, c
Kinney, g
Smith, g
Kormazis, g
Bushong, g
Kuhlman, f
Welker, f
Hagcmeyer, c
Steele, f
McNeel, g
Miles, g
Total .
Referee—Skibbie

10
2
2
15
0
2
I
3
2
8
0
11
10
2
10
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20

10

50

Defiance Next
Victorious over Findlay College 37 to 29 in an early season
game, the Yellowjackets of Defiance College will invade the
University gym Friday night for
a game expected to be a close
affair. Bleeks, Feeney .William.-;,
and Manchester carry the hopes
of the down river school which
allows Freshmen to participate
in varsity competition. Bleeks
will be remembered on this campus since he spent a year here
before transferring to Defiance.
O. N. U. December 14
Ohio Northern University's
cagers will give B. G. its first
conference competition when
they travel here next Tuesday
night. Not much is known of
the Polar Bears as yet, but they
usually put out a formidable
aggregation. Their game tomorrow night with Heidelberg
will give B. G. somewhat of an
idea of what to expect.

Eleven in W.A.A.
To Get Letters
The main feature of the Sport
Supper which will be held tonight in Room 103 in the Ad.
building, aside from the eats,
will be the awarding of the W.
A. A. emblems to eleven girls
who have earned the required
number of points to receive
them. The following girls will
receive W. A. A. letters: Ruth
Allen, Doris Cottrell, Virginia
Cross and Emily Jane Jump.
Ruth Alice Danklefsen, Rose
O'Brien, Helen Sullens and
Helen Warstcll will get their
single chevrons.
Irene Pfeifer and Rita Snyder
will teeeive double chevrons.
Only one girl. Lola Barth,
will be awarded with a B. G.
sweater. No one has earned
enough points to receive the
highest award of all, the W. A.
A. pin.
The losing hockey and soccer
teams will serve a two
course meal to 75 W. A. A.
members. Also at this supper
several girls will be taken in
at members of the W. A. A.
The hockey season ended last
week with the Moslems, captained by Rita Snyder, being
the champs. Their standing for
the season was one defeat, one
tie to mar their record. The
Jeeps were close behind with
only two set-backs.
Basketball got under full
swing last evening with several
practice games. This year there
are eight teams with four teams
in each league. Games will be
played every Tues. and Thurs.,
from 4:00 until 6: 15 P. M. in
the Men's gym and the Training school gym.
In connection with the Christmas program sponsored by the
chorus on Thun., Dee. ICth,
the Modern Dancing class will
furnish several dance numbers.
Miss llartman will do a solo
dance.

Harold Conrad—
Captain of this year's team
. . brother of last year's captain, "Cliff" Conrad . . . home
is in Maumee, Ohio . . . entered in College of Education . . .
Major is Industrial Arts . . .
smallest man on the squad . . .
was two-letter man in high
school . . . has ability to make
those "impossible" shots from
any point on the floor . . . plays
forward on the team . . doesn ,
say very much on the campus
. . . belongs to the Five Bros.
Fraternity ... is a senior in
college.

Intramural Basketball
League Opened Mon.
With twelve teams displaying
fairly good brands of basketball
the Men's intramural basket" 'I
loop started off with a bang
Monday night in the men's gy.i.
The opening round saw the Fiv
Brothers drubbing the Gosspotgicks 42 to 19, Discoverers
beaten by Baron's Bouncers 54
to 15. Delhi House nosing out
the Empire Stuters, 28 to 10, the
Black Jacks falling before
Zeekman'a Zippers, 26 to 14,
Commoners trouncing the Bullets, 45 to 15.
The second round which A" II
be played tonight, will see th-i
Discoverers against the Five
Bros., Baron's Bouncers versus
Delhi House, Black Jacks engaging the Empire Staters, and
the Rebels stacked against the
Delhi Frat.

! Give More
j
Spend Less
Santa says: "You couldn't
be extravagant at Penney i . . even if you
tried 1"

Gift Hosiery
Famous Caymodes

79c
A Donna Lingerie

NOTICE
Duo to unavoidable
c i r c u instances, the
basketball contest wili
begin next week instead of this week as
previously announced.

All Styles

49c
Lounging Robes
Many Styles

$2.98
YOUR
UK HAIR CUT can \
make
ke or mar your looks f
—F■"or the best, drop in at !
the four corner's

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP^
~_j
«■•>'.«■> *■■> earn • i «• i ■ •■» ■ •■ i «■», ,■■.»,,«.

Men's Leather
Jackets

$5 to $10.50
Men's Dress Gloves

LUNCHES

98c to $1.98

25c

Men's Dress Shirts
Boxed

Delicious Hot Chili

10c

William's
DINOR
Comer Court and Main

,

98c to $1.49
Men's Ties, boxed

49c and 98c
JC PENNEY CO
J

FOR BETTER CLEANING AT THE LOWEST COST CALL

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR CASH AND CARRY PLAN
PHONE 6251

LEROY "BEEFY" BORTEL

I
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SOCIETY

-^

The formal season of dances and entertainments swung into
a fine start in a setting of snow and icicles in Shatzel Hall, Friday, Dec. 3, at the 10th annual Inter-Sorority Formal. The
dance, attended by one hundred thirty couples was the first
formal dance of the season, and is heralded by all sorority girls
as an outstanding social event. Arrangements for the dance
were in charge of Elnora Riley. In the receiving line were
President and Mrs. R. E. Offenhauer, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams, the Deans, Miss Gladys Burling and Miss Mae Simmons,
Inter-Sorority Council advisors, and the advisers of all the sororities. Refreshments were served by pledges.
SILVER TEA
The President's Tea, also
called the Silver Tea, on Sunday, Dec. 5, was attended by the
largest crowd in its history.
Marjorio Sutter, niece of Miss
Leedom and a Senior at Bowling Green High School added
to the occasion with selections
on her harp. The Faculty
Dames furnished the cookies for
the tea and helped in various
other ways. Little Edith Rew
»nd Virginia Ogg stood at the
entrance doors with their baskets-: for the silver offering
which is used for a Christmas
party for Bowling Green orphans. The officers of the Y.
M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. acted
as hosts and hostesses while the
advisors of the Y. W. C. A.

Meadow Gold
Milk

WINTER DANCES
The winter dance season on
the campus will open this Saturday when they sponsor the
first all-campus dance of the
Winter season. Activity books
are the only requirement for
admission.
Winter scenes with the
Christmas spirit hovering by,
will entice dancing collegians.
Wayne Williams and his complete band will furnish the
music.
XMAS SOCIETY
Plans for Christmas social
affairs hold sway in other
groups. This is especially true
at Williams and Shatzel. The
annual formal dinners at both
halls, to which Presidents, deans
and various professors are invited, are being planned by
house committees and Mrs.
lleriff, dietician.

State Tested and
Approved

poured. Mrs. Offenhauer gave
of her gracious hospitality, and
to the President and his wife,
the Y's owe much for the success of this affair.

Dial 3261

"A COMPLETE SERVICE'

E. J. Digby, Mgr.

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
• Hil! \V. Wooster

This Christmas
Give Jewelry
—the lasting gift
Complete display of Watches, Diamonds, Kings, and

Dial 1>!»81

MAGAZINES
FRESH POP CORN
at the

CORNER NEWS
STAND

Jewelry,

REASONABLY PRICED
University Jewelry . . the
Ideal (iift for University
Friends.

RAPPAPORTS

GIFT

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

At the

-—v

PARROT
MEAL TICKETS
Save 107c
Magazines
Lending Library
Candy
Peanuts
Note Books
Note Book Paper
Razor Blades
Kodak Films
Films Developed
Cigarettes
Sodas
Sundaes
Notions
Photographic
Greeting Cards
10 for 75c

HEADQUARTERS
Here you will find assembled in one display , popular priced gifts for all
persons. In fact a gift
or Greeting Card for
every gift purpose at a
popular price.

Rappaport's
For Everything

NEW ENGLISH PROF.
PUBLISHES BOOK

KIN - PRIM. CLUB

Offenhauer Announces
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

Dr. Bourne our sponsor of K two student members.
Dr. Stella Sutherland, of the O entertained the cabinet to
Executive
English Department, who is a Sunday night dinner. Those
R. E. Offenhauer, chairman;
among the new members of the present were Virginia Cross, Clyde Hissong, J. R. Overman,
Bowling Green staff this autumn, president; Jane DeBoer, vice- C. D. Perry, R. G. Harshman,
has published Population Distri- president; Lois Boyee, histor- •Dr. C. C. Kohl.
bution in Colonial America ian; Louis Ault, program chairGraduate Instruction
(Columbia University Press, man; Mary Herd, music direcC. C. Kohl, chairman; Clyde
$4.00) it was recently disclos- tor; Mary Rostifer, chaplain; Hissong, Rea McCain, C. H.
ed by Dr. Offenhauer. Miss Betty Clantz, finance chairman; Otis, J. R. Overman, C. L. Rew.
Sutherland, whose modesty has Mrs. Jenkins, our founder; RoLibrary
with held the announcement of berta Bodey, candle beam edi*F.
C.
Ogg,
chairman; Grace
this new book, is a graduate of tor- Those unable to be there Durrin, W. C. Hoppes, J.
Queen's University. Her gradu- were Emily Jane Jump, secre- Schwarz, *R. G. Harshman.
ate work was done at the Uni- t*1^ and Rheba Hanna, treasPlacement
versity of Chicago and her Mas-.urerClyde
Hissong,
chairman;
ter's degree is from that in-1 Dr- Bourne carried out the Harriet Hayward, W. C. Hopstitution. She did extensive re-' Xmas idea by table decorations. pes, Florence Williamson, * R.
search at the University of After the dinner we enjoyed G. Harshman, *J. R. Overman.
Illinois, however, and her doc- Ka">es and a talk was given by
Social
tor's degree was conferred by j Mrs. Jenkins.
Maude Sharp, chairman; D.
Don't forget our Xmas party
the Urbana school.
J. Crowley, C. S. Martin, *W. C.
Miss Sutherland's new book and the ten cent toy for Wed- Jordan, *A. Wrey Warner, and
of some 385 pages includes nesday evening at 8:00 at Mrs. four student members.
maps, tables and an appendix Jenkins. Come, be a little girl,
Student Employment
which rcprdouces a manuscript and enjoy the toys.
fH. B. Williams, chairman;
table of exports and imports of
Maude Sharp, E. C. Powell, C.
the American Colonies for the
PI KAPPA DELTA G. Swanson, W. C. Jordan.
year 1771. The basic feature of
Personnel
the volume is a dot map of the
Pi Kappa Delta is going to
W. C. Jordan, chairman;
Colonies showing how populat- sponsor a debate tournament for Maude Sharp, Florence Litchion was distributed in the Re- anyone interested in debating. field, C. G. Swanson, L. E.
volutionary era. The figures for The question will be "Resolved, Fauley.
the map were obtained from cen- that the National Labor Re*—New Members
sus returns, head grants, and lations Board should be empowt—Succeeded Maude Sharp
tax lists. Miss Sutherland had ered to enforce arbitration of
the good fortune to find the all industrial disputes." A prize
missing portions of the first will be given for the best deFederal census (1790) which, to bate team and they will autoWED. - THUR. - FRI.
her knowledge, is the only copy matically join the varsity deDec. 8-9-10
bate squad.
in the United States.
JEANETTE
MacDONALD in
The textual part of this amYou may register with Prof.
bitious volume sets forth the Carmic.iael, Harlan Highfield,
"THE FIREFLY"
main reasons for population Bob Franks oi Rita Haskins.
SUN.-MON.
Dec. 12-13
distribution in Colonial AmerOpen 2:15 Sun.
ica. The chief factors were geo) For a HAIRCUT that fits |
BETTE DAVIS in
graphy, soil fertility, and topo- | your type of hair and the J
graphy, although Indian relatshape oi your head visit
"IT'S LOVE I'M
ions, governmental attitude toAFTER"
LAKE'S
BARBER
ward land, salves and immigratSHOP
ion, together with the growth
in Millikin Hotel
of industrial life, were equally
significant.
Collecting data for this book
took Miss Sutherland to libraries (row Maine to Georgia and
as far west as Chicago. Her
book has been widely reviewed
in statistical, sociological, and
University Supplies
historical periodicals. It has
Christmas
been used for studies in speech
Suggestions
changes by the Linguistic Atlas
Member of the Federal
Committee. Miss Sutherland also
Men's Zipper Sets
Depoait Insurance Corp.
contributed considerable matFancy Stationery
erial to the Green and Harrington volume, American PopuYardley Sets
lation Before the Federal Censun of 1790 (Columbia UniverMen's Shaving Sets
sity Press, 1932).

The Cla-Zel

I

Bolles Drug
Store

The Bank of
Wood County

Looking bored, acting supercilious, and snubbing friendly
passers-by is not sophistication
but stupidity.
Just over the hill
Lose or gain
Joy or pain
Success or defeat,
Which shall I meet
Just over the hill?

Expert beauty work
of all kinds done
here.

Fountain Pen Sets

The Kay Ann

THIS
CHRISTMAS
GIVE
ELECTRICAL
GIFTS

PHONE 468

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere . . Anytime
Place Christmas Orders Early; Save Telegraph Charges
CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

9&vic&&
FLOWER SHOP

See our complete line
of
Novelty
Lamps,
Clocks,
and
Smart
Electrical Appliances.
Perfect gifts for everyone on your list.

Wiggins
& Gillespie
140 N. Main St

